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A Journey of Faith– installment #3
Pastor Stephen Kaneshiro

and trials lay immediately before Him.  Yet, rather 
than running away from, He ran 
to the Heavenly Father.  He went 
to a common place of prayer and 
meditation and therefore, Judas 
knew exactly where to betray 
Him.  Jesus knew that Judas 
would come to Gethsemane and betray Him, but He 
chose to stay there and pray to the Lord.  

Jesus admitted that this was a crushing blow to 
Him.  “My soul is crushed with grief to the point of 
death.”  He admitted it to His Father, but also to His 
disciples.  He then asked them for their support and 
prayers.  This “Journey of Faith” that I have been 
chronicling for you is meant to encourage you to be 
faithful to the Lord and to teach you to stay close and 
connected to Him.  Jesus’ example is an example 

that we also should follow.  

Jesus expressed His true feelings to 
His Father.  He knew that with God, 
everything is possible, so He pleaded 
with God to “… Please take this cup 

of suffering away from me.”  Jesus did not want to 
go through this excruciatingly painful and shameful 
trial!  However, He ends this personal crisis with, 
“Yet I want your will to be done, not mine.”  In the 
midst and at the depth of your most evil challenge, 
seek to glorify the Lord by submitting completely to 
your Lord.  Our constant and persistent prayer needs 

As I am writing this article on 
Monday, August 5th at 10 AM, 
I stand in amazement at all of 
God’s love and faithfulness.  
Insurmountable obstacles can 
confront us but our God is big 

enough to handle anything that Satan can throw at 
us!  When God’s love, grace, and power are shown 
in great measure, it is simply overwhelming.  I 
believe that in the deepest and darkest segments 
of our predicaments, it is vitally important that we 
remain connected to the Lord.  We have to resist the 
temptation to get so depressed and discouraged that 
we lose our connectivity to Jesus and to begin to 
react less and less like Him.

When devastating trials and challenges come 
our way, we can rest assured that we are in good 
company.  Even Jesus faced devastating trials.  
Look at this partial scene from Jesus’ Garden of 
Gethsemane crisis.  Mark 14:32-36 (NLT) 32  They 
went to the olive grove called Gethsemane, and 
Jesus said, “Sit here while I go and pray.” 33  He took 
Peter, James, and John with him, and he became 
deeply troubled and distressed. 34  He told them, 
“My soul is crushed with grief to the point of death. 
Stay here and keep watch with me.” 35  He went on 
a little farther and fell to the ground. He prayed 
that, if it were possible, the awful hour awaiting him 
might pass him by. 36  “Abba, Father,” he cried out, 
“everything is possible for you. Please take this cup 
of suffering away from me. Yet I want your will to 
be done, not mine.” 

Several valuable lessons can be learned from Jesus 
and this passage.  Significant is the fact that even 
Jesus was not immune from the distresses that we 
all face.  At this point in His life, Jesus was facing a 
devastating and excruciating crisis.  His unjust arrest 

       (continued on next page)
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to be, “not my will be done, but yours.”  This did not take away the evil trial, but what Satan meant for 
destruction, God used for victory.  Where would we be if it wasn’t for the loving, sacrificial death of Jesus.  
His sacrifice bought our cleansing and salvation.  Thank you Jesus!!!

This journey of faith is seeing our Lord come through in great and mighty ways.  We are seeing Him work 
miracle after miracle.  God has given us a tremendous parcel of land that in many ways is too much for us 
to care for.  He has given us a parcel where a new community is growing up around us.  We started to clear 
the brush that was between us and the new community below us.  Little did we know of the help that was 
coming from the construction company in giving us so much dirt (to fill in and level all of that area below 
us) and also giving us the help of their workers and their equipment.  

However, that left us with a great deal of potentially great land that could be used in many ways to 
minister to our people and to the community around us.  But, because of the current water restrictions 
and our lack of water, we were very concerned about this great field turning into a dust bowl that would 
set us up as an aggravation to our community.  We have already received complaints from several of our 
neighbors.  However, by the time you get to read this article, you will probably be able to see the 
solution that God has and is providing.  We have accepted a bid from the contractors doing the work below 
us (West Maui Construction) to bring in compost, grass seed (Rye and Bermuda), a temporary irrigation 
system, and 3 months of water.  Yes, it is expensive, but God has given us the resources to take care of this.  
It is so important that we keep our eyes on the Lord and to never yield to the temptation of taking things 
into our own hands and out of the hands of the Lord.  Praise the Lord from whom all blessings flow!   
                                             

      ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

TTWN 2019 FUN RUN EVENT
(Run, Walk, or Relay)

ON MISSION for CHRIST
THIS SATURDAY, 
AUGUST 17, 2019

Runners/Walkers will gather at 5:00am at 
Valley Isle Fellowship 

We are ON MISSION FOR CHRIST by 
building leaders and shaping the future.

Our Creator gave us the responsibility to 
maintain this property as good stewards. 

It is a large responsibility. 
Won’t you lend a helping hand as many 

hands make LIGHT work.  
Call the office at 244-0865



Pray for Mission Dignity and the 
Retirees they Serve.
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YOU ARE HERE BECAUSE THEY WERE THERE NOW, IT’S YOUR TURN TO BE THERE 
FOR THEM - Mission: Dignity - Assisting Retired Ministers and Spouses  

100% of your Gift will go directly to Mission: Dignity recipients.



God First 
Coffee Second
Come and fellowship

(10:30 am - 11:30 am)
Would you like to serve in the fellowship

 ministry?  Contact Rosy for more 
information @ 244-8185

         Childcare Ministry Schedule

 Today    Aug.  11  Team 3: Francis C, Char C,  Davin G,  
      Wayne S
    Aug.  18  Team 4: Joanne R., Jezra S, Kayla R,
       Kaitlyn R
    Aug.  25  Team 1: Karen F, Alysha F, Melanie F,
       Kolby F

               Sept.   1   Team 2: Wendy C, Rihanna V, Lauryn I

Announcements
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TWO-THIRDS WORLD NETWORK MISSION 
September 2019

Please feel free to visit our website at: 
https://twothirdsworld.com

       If  God is  speaking to you  about joining the team in  September, 
please contact Vince Bagoyo (808) 357-3842 

by August 15th.   

God can certainly use YOU!
These were his instructions to them: 

“The harvest is great, but the workers are few. 
So, pray to the Lord who is in charge of the harvest; ask him to 

send more workers into his fields.”  
Luke 10:2

May God bless you always!

 Electronic Giving Now Available   
Go to our website at VIFMAUI.com 

and click on the GIVE button 
at the top of the webpage. 

Follow the prompts.
or

Text VIFMAUI to 77977 



Announcements
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Church Cleaning Schedule
Week of  August 15-17

Team 3
Mickie A*, Ann M, Carol S, Phyllis N,

Ken S, George A.

Week of August 22-24 
Team 4

Wendy I, Lynette K, Jennifer B, 
Jennifer R*, Paul R

Week of  August 29-31
Team 5

Carol Sn, Makanani C, Margie B, 
Josie Y*

Week of  Sept. 5-7
Team 6

Hubert I*, and the many hands 
that make light work

*Key Monitor
Sign-up on the back table 

to be a part of this
ministry. 

SEPTEMBER 17, 2019  Tuesday 5-9 PM
Valley Isle Fellowship hosts 
LEADERSHIP  TRAINING

Featuring 
Dr Adam Groza - Preparing your Leaders to be bold 

in Sharing their Faith  and
Dr. Jeff Iorg - Developing Leaders in your Church
To register go online at hpbaptist.net/events

$10 per person includes meal and conference
Please make checks payable to 

Hawaii Pacific Baptist Convention 
note your name in the memo and 

  Mail it to : 2042 Vancouver Drive Honolulu, HI 96822 

Volunteers Needed!
Join a team to be part of this 

vital ministry caring for our little 
ones (on a rotation basis) 

during morning worship service.
Sign-up sheet at the back table.  For 
more information, contact Josie OR 

Steffen @ 264-0397
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Kumalani Chapel will be having their annual Summer gathering:  
‘Women’s Night of Salad & Song’ on Monday, August 19th at 

6pm in The Barn!  
The theme this year is “Immersed in Joy!” – Psalm 5:11

It is a wonderful time of food and fellowship – with a “Super” 
Salad Bar – Provided are the basics - (lettuce, dressings, bread, 
beverages, and desserts) and those who come can contribute their 

favorite salad toppings. 
Then enjoy worshiping together and hearing from some special 
speakers. This is a terrific opportunity to invite ladies and girls 
from all walks of life, a time to enjoy one another’s company, and 

be encouraged in the Lord.  
For more information call Linda Ryan - Office: 808.669.6905

www.KumulaniChapel.org

       Opputunities to Serve
 1.Ushers: Seat people, Offering & Tithes, 
 Lord’s Supper.
 2.Greeters: Greet people, pass out newsletter.
 3.Hospitality: Coffee ministry, purchase & 
 restocking paper products & bathroom supplies.
 4.Sound team: Sound technicians.
 5.Music Team: Musicians & singers.
 6.Buildings and Landscaping team: Yard work, 
 misc. Maintenance of building.
 7.Cleaning teams: Cleaning of Worship Center, 
 bathrooms & lanais.
 8.Children’s ministry Team: Teachers to teach
  age related classes, and childcare.
 9.Youth Ministry Team: Adult men and women  
 to teach our youth.
 10.Announcements team: Events or news.
 11.Computer and PP team: Managing and input  
 PP songs and sermons,.
 12.Cameramen: Video service and take pictures 
 at events, upload to website.
 13.Website team: Maintain and update website.
 14.SG Team Leaders: Disciple and lead a small  
 group.
 Contact the church office at (808) 244-0865



MISSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

NAMB Missionary Spotlight:
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International Mission Board
Connecting in Prayer

https://www.imb.org/pray/

*Ukraine
During late summer and early fall, three medical teams from the United States will be helping churches on or near 
the warfront in eastern Ukraine. They will be providing medical services in several places where life is difficult 
due to the war. Pray for the churches as they prepare to receive the teams. Pray for the medical teams to have the 
endurance needed for long days with many patients. Pray for travel safety over unrepaired roads.
*Cha of Colombia
(chah) - “Please continue to lift up our Oral Storying Project as we begin ‘back translations’ of the first couple 
of stories and move toward learning and recording more,” writes the Cha People Team. “Pray that this will serve 
as a time of discipleship, specifically for J.J.* and Lewis.* Pray also that other indigenous leaders will step up to 
participate and learn the stories.” (*names changed)
*Theological Education in Cape Town, South Africa
August is seminary month, and all the students will be preaching, sharing testimonies, and telling about the minis-
try of Cape Town Baptist Seminary in local churches throughout the Western Cape Province. Pray for the students 
as they prepare and proclaim the Word of God. Also pray for those hearing, especially some in the churches whom 
God may be calling into ministry and to be equipped through the seminary. Missionary Ronnie Davis will have 
the opportunity to teach two missions classes this semester (Church Planting Methodology and Evangelism in an 
Urban Context). One of the requirements in each class is for each student to have 15 conversations with people 
they do not know that lead to a discussion about God. Between these two classes, there will be 40-50 students and 
the potential of having 600-750 people hear the gospel this semester. Pray for the students and for those who will 
hear.
*Conakry, Guinea
(KON-ah-kree) - Workers write: “Rejoice with us that three people were baptized recently at one of our local 
churches! They are two mothers and one young man. Please pray that they will be committed to sharing their faith 
with others, that they will positively impact their families as they live out their faith, and that they will grow in their 
walk with the Lord. Because of the summer and the heavy rains that come with it, it is harder to meet together with 
cell groups (home-based groups). Please pray that all the believers, including us, will be able to use that extra time 
to draw closer to the Lord, both alone and with our families.”

WASHINGTON, D.C.

6,264,098 people live in metro 
Washington, D.C.

72.9% of the population is 
estimated as lost

1 SBC church for every
8,786 Washington, D.C. residents

“Pray that our planters would have bold faith to preach the gospel in the midst of the city.”- Clint Clifton, Washington, D.C. 
Send City Missionary
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Evening Worship Service Notes 
Pastor Stephen Kaneshiro

God of Creation – continued
Genesis 2:4-25

I. Second Creation account. – Genesis 2:4-15
 A. Before the _________.

 B. ________ is created.

 C. Creation of the ___________ of _________.

II. God’s ____________ to man. – Genesis 2:16-17
 A. Can eat ___________ the fruit of every tree.

 B. ___________ the fruit from the Tree of the knowledge of good and evil.

 C. Surely ________ when you eat this fruit.

III. God’s helper for man. - Genesis 2:18-25
 A. Creation of a ___________ for man.

 B. Woman is ______________ from the rest of creation.

Notes:



Valley Isle Fellowship Calendar

 August 2019
      11 9:00 am - Worship Service 
           10:30 am - Sunday School
          12:00 pm - Trustees Meeting
    6:00 pm - Evening Service/Study
      12 6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting
      14 6:30 pm - Youth Night
      15 6:30 pm - Womenʻs Bible Study
      16 Hawaii Statehood Day- Office Closed
      17 8:00 am-10 am Grief Share 
      18 9:00 am - Worship Service 
           10:30 am - Sunday School
   6:00 pm -  Evening Service/Study
      19 6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting
      21 6:30 pm - Youth Night
      22 6:30 pm - Womenʻs Bible Study
      24 8:00 am-10 am Grief Share

      25 9:00 am - Worship Service 
           10:30 am - Sunday School
    6:00 pm -  Evening Service/Study
      26 6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting
      28 6:30 pm - Youth Night
      29 6:30 pm - Womenʻs Bible Study
      31 8:00 am-10 am Grief Share 

 September 2019
       1 9:00 am - Worship Service 
           10:30 am - Sunday School
   6:00 pm -  Evening Service
       2 6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting
 Labor Day Holiday- Office Closed
       4 6:30 pm - Youth Night
       8 9:00 am - Worship Service 
           10:30 am - Sunday School
          12:00 pm - Trustees Meeting

Valley Isle Fellowship
PO Box 886, 1033 Waiale Rd., Wailuku, HI 96793

ph: (808) 244-0865  -  vifoffice@vifmauihawaii.com  -  www.vifmaui.com

SUNDAY MORNING
SERVICE

Worship Service - 9:00 am

Sunday School - 10:30 am
*  *  *  *  *

www/facebook.com/valleyislefellowship

@VIFMauiSenior Pastor
Stephen Kaneshiro
cell: (808)419-8100

email:  icastephen@gmail.com

SUNDAY EVENING SERVICE
Worship/Study 6:00 pm
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Valley Isle Fellowship

Would you like be a member of Valley Isle Fellowship?    
Call the office to get a membership packet of reading 

materials, then schedule a membership class at 244-0865



Rallying the Forces
Pastor Stephen Kaneshiro
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1 Thessalonians 5:12-28

I.  _____________ your leaders. – 1 Thessalonians 5:12-13
     A.  __________ your leaders.
 1. Those who _________ _________ among you.
 2. Those who give you ______________ _____________.
     B. Show them great ____________ and wholehearted _________.
 1. Speak _________________ and ___________ to them.
 2. _____________ __________ them with respect and love.
     C. Live _______________ with each other.
 1. No _____________.
 2. No ___________ to honor_________.
 3. Letting _________ be your supreme _____________.

II.  ____________ and ________________ each other. – 1 Thessalonians 5:14-22
     A.  _________ the lazy.
     B.  ______________ the timid.
     C. Take tender _________ of the weak.
     D. Be ____________ with everyone.
     E. Do _________ to all people, not giving _________ for evil.
     F. Always be ___________ .
     G. Never stop ____________ .
     H. Be _____________ in all circumstances.
     I. Don’t __________ at prophecies, but _________ them out.
     J. Hold on to the _________.
     K. Stay away from every kind of _________.

III. Moving on to _____________. – 1 Thessalonians 5:23-28
     A. Asking God to make us _________ in every way.
     B. Seek our whole spirit, soul, and body to be kept ______________.
     C. God can and will do this for He is ______________.
     D. _________ for your leaders and other brothers and sisters.
     E. __________ each other with Christian love.
     F. ______________ to spread this letter to everyone.
     G. Asking that the __________ of the Lord be always with you


